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Abstract  30 
Sperm cooperation has been observed in multiple species, yet its existence and benefit for 31 
reproductive success in mammals remains underexplored. Here, combining tissue-clearing with 32 
deep three-dimensional imaging, we demonstrate that postcopulatory mouse sperm congregate into 33 
unidirectional sperm cooperative clusters at the utero-tubal junction (UTJ), a key physical barrier for 34 
passage into the oviduct. Reducing sperm number in male mice by unilateral vasoligation or 35 
busulfan-treatment impairs sperm cluster formation and oviduct entry. Interestingly, sperm derived 36 
from Tex101-/- mouse has normal number, motility and morphology, yet they cannot form sperm 37 
cluster and fail to pass through the UTJ, which is at least in part due to the altered tail beating pattern 38 
of the Tex101-/- sperm. Moreover, Tex101-/- sperm’s defect in oviduct entry cannot be rescued by the 39 
presence of wild-type (WT) sperm in the same uteri by sequential mating, suggesting sperm 40 
cooperative cluster as an essential behavior contributing to male fertility, which could be related to 41 
human infertility or subfertility. 42 
 43 
Introduction 44 
Sperm must overcome significant obstacles within the female reproductive track to reach and fertilize 45 
the egg. In many mammalian species, the utero-tubal junction (UTJ) is a narrow tube with multiple 46 
crypts and viscous fluid(1-4). This structure, connects the uterus to the oviduct and functions as an 47 
efficient physical barrier that blocks most sperm in the uterus, allowing only a few to enter the 48 
oviduct(5, 6) (Fig 1c). Although this phenomenon has been well-documented for a long time, the 49 
mechanisms underlying how sperm passing through the UTJ remain largely unknown.  50 
 51 
It has been previously suggested that linear progressive motility can increase the efficiency of sperm 52 
to pass through the UTJ(4, 7). However, emerging evidence over past decades indicated that sperm 53 
motility alone is not sufficient for sperm oviduct entry(5, 8), as demonstrated by many mouse 54 
knockout strains showing normal sperm motility but defected oviduct entry(8, 9), suggesting 55 
additional mechanisms. Previously studies in Drosophila melanogaster showed that complex sperm 56 
behaviors within the female reproductive tract were link to sperm selection and fertilization(10). 57 
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Recent study in mouse also suggested that additional sperm behavior could be critical for sperm 58 
moving through the female reproductive tract(11).  59 
 60 
Interestingly, increasing evidences from molluscs to mammals have shown that sperm can group 61 
together in vitro, a collective behavior which has been termed sperm cooperation, and might be 62 
beneficial for mutual advantages to improve fertilization probability(12, 13). For example, several 63 
rodent sperm were found to form aggregates in the culture medium to increase progressive motility 64 
and to prevent premature acrosome reaction(14, 15). Yet, it remains unclear whether and how 65 
mammalian sperm display such behavior in vivo, mainly due to the high opacity and inaccessibility 66 
of female reproductive tract. Here, by combining tissue clearance, three-dimensional imaging and 67 
functional studies, we provide direct evidence showing sperm cooperative cluster at the UTJ; and 68 
that the presence of sperm cluster is functionally associated with sperm entry into the oviduct. 69 
 70 
Results 71 
Sperm aggregate into clusters in vivo 72 
Revealing mammalian sperm behavior inside the uterus remains highly challenging due to the 73 
opacity of the female reproductive tract. To address this issue, we employed whole-organ clearing 74 
technologies, optimized from previous work(16), and this approach rendered the female reproductive 75 
tract with high transparency (Fig. 1B). To visualize the intrauterine sperm behaviors at one- and two- 76 
hour postcoitum, we used transgenic sperm fluorescently labeled with a red (DsRed2) midpiece, and 77 
a green (GFP) acrosome(17) (Fig 1A). Combining with 3-dimensional confocal imaging and 78 
reconstruction (Fig 1C), we found that sperm densely assembled into clusters at the UTJ, with sperm 79 
heads and tails spatially oriented in the same direction facing the oviduct (Fig 1D-1F, S1 Fig and S1 80 
Movie). In addition to the sperm clusters found at the UTJ, we found similar clusters inside the uterus, 81 
in regions where crypts form (Fig 1G and 1H). These results suggested that sperm clusters may not 82 
‘intentionally’ aggregate at the UTJ, but rather they scout the whole uterus and accumulate at all 83 
crypt-like regions, including the UTJ.  84 
 85 
Threshold number for sperm UTJ clustering and oviduct entry 86 
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 4 
The observation of sperm clusters at the UTJ raised the question whether this population-based 87 
sperm behavior is related to sperm oviduct entry. If true, the sperm entry into the oviduct should be 88 
hampered when the size of the sperm cluster is reduced. To test this hypothesis, we first generated 89 
a unilateral-vasoligated (Uni-Vas) male mice model to approximately reduce the sperm number in 90 
half (Fig 2B). Indeed, after two weeks’ recovery, the sperm concentration was significantly decreased 91 
to 58.08% of control level (Fig 2D). Using the same method to generate the 3D reconstructed female 92 
reproductive tract with sperm, we found that the Uni-Vas males showed a significantly decreased 93 
sperm cluster size (volumetric analysis of sperm fluorescent signal) at the UTJ, compared to control 94 
mice (Fig 2A, 2B and 2F). Furthermore, the in vivo fertilization rate by Uni-Vas males was markedly 95 
reduced to 62.62% (control mice: 90.78%) (Fig 2E). These findings demonstrated that the sperm 96 
number is a contributing factor to the sperm cluster size at UTJ, and is highly related to the number 97 
of sperm that can enter into the oviduct.  98 
 99 
To further reduce the sperm number, we used another male mouse model by injecting a single dose 100 
of busulfan (Fig 2C), a cytotoxic regent that can kill spermatogonia and induce oligospermia or 101 
azoospermia. Two months after a single low-dose (17mg/kg) busulfan treatment, the sperm 102 
concentration reduced to 5.65%-17.9%（from 5 mice, higest:17.90% and lowest: 5.65%）of control 103 
level (Fig 2D), causing a complete infertility in these mice (Fig 2E), although the motility of the 104 
remaining sperm showed no difference compared with control mice (Fig 2G). Importantly, 3D imaging 105 
results showed that despite the fact that the sperm number decreased substantially, some sperm 106 
could still reach the UTJ, but in this situation, little or no sperm cluster could form at the UTJ (Fig 2C 107 
and 2F) and no sperm could enter the oviduct (Fig 2E). These results further supported the 108 
conclusion that a sufficient number of sperm is essential for the efficient formation of sperm cluster 109 
at UTJ, which is highly related to sperm’s ability passing through the UTJ. When the sperm number 110 
decrease below a certain threshold, the sperm cannot pass through the UTJ. In addition, according 111 
to our mating data, we found that when sperm concentration was close to 25% of pretreatment level, 112 
sperm could be found in the oviduct and the mice showed subfertility (~22% fertility rate compared 113 
to the control mice). Thus, we deduced that the minimal of sperm counts that can support the sperm 114 
entrance into the oviduct could be between 17.9% to 25% of control level. This finding was consistent 115 
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with previous evidence suggesting that ~20% of normal sperm counts is a threshold for male mice 116 
fecundity(18).  117 
 118 
Sperm clustering is controlled by genetic factors  119 
In addition to the importance of the sperm counts for sperm clustering and fertility, other factors 120 
should be also involved. Indeed, recent studies have reported that over ten different knockout mouse 121 
models that showing normal sperm counts, motility, and morphology, but the sperm from these 122 
mutant mice cannot migrate through UTJ and these male mice are infertile(8, 9). Could these defects 123 
relate to sperm clustering? To test this hypothesis, we used one of these knockout strains, Tex101-/- 124 
(19, 20) to test the sperm ability to aggregate in vitro (Fig 3) and to form cluster at UTJ in vivo (Fig 125 
4).  126 
For the in vitro aggregation experiment, cauda epididymal sperm of WT and Tex101-/- were 127 
separately released into the M16 medium and then the numbers of the sperm aggregation (> 10 128 
sperm per aggregation) between these two groups were compared. As shown in Fig 3, the 129 
aggregation ability of Tex101-/- sperm was severely damaged. Similar defects of in vitro aggregation 130 
has also been observed in other gene knockout mice that showing normal sperm counts but with 131 
infertile phenotype(21).  132 
To further exam whether the Tex101-/- sperm can form sperm cluster in vivo, we crossed the Tex101-133 
/- mice into the same transgenic mice (red (DsRed2) midpiece, and green (GFP) acrosome), mated 134 
these mutant mice with normal female, and then used the same tissue-clearing and 3D imaging 135 
analyses as we did for WT sperm. As shown in Fig.4, the 3D imaging showed that the sperm of 136 
Tex101-/- mice were unable to form cluster in vivo (Fig 4A, 4B, 4E, 4F and S2 Fig); instead, they 137 
distributed irregularly near the UTJ (Fig 4C), and most of them were blocked outside or at the entry 138 
of the UTJ (Fig 4B and S2 Movie).  139 
Moreover, according to the volumetric analysis of the sperm groups (depending on the fluorescent 140 
signal) in the uterus, we also found that Tex101-/- sperm could not form large clusters within the 141 
uterus, but only have tiny groups with disordered orientation compared with the WT mice (Fig 4D 142 
and 4G and 4H). These results supported the idea that in addition to sperm counts, morphology and 143 
motility, the sperm clustering behavior could be another essential contributing factor for efficient 144 
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 6 
sperm migration and fertility. 145 
 146 
Sequential mating experiments demonstrate that sperm clustering is an intrinsic property 147 
independent of sperm number 148 
Subsequently, we tested whether those sperm that cannot form sperm cluster, such as those derived 149 
from the Tex101-/- mouse, would be expected to enter the oviduct with the help of a normal sperm 150 
cluster. To test this, we developed a mating procedure allowing a wild-type female to sequentially 151 
mated with two transgenic males bearing sperm with different markers. This sequential mating 152 
experiment is possible as mice are promiscuous(22, 23). We used WT (GFP-labeled sperm tail)(24) 153 
followed by Tex101-/- (RFP-labeled sperm tail)(17), and Tex101-/- (RFP-labeled sperm tail) followed 154 
by WT (GFP-labeled sperm tail) (Fig 5A and 5C). Video monitoring confirmed that successful mating 155 
with the second male occurred as early as 45 min after the first male. Imaging of WT and Tex101-/- 156 
sperm in the uterine horns after sequential mating revealed that only WT sperm formed clusters and 157 
entered the oviduct. By contrast, Tex101-/- sperm could not migrate into the oviduct, albeit they 158 
entered the uterus before the WT sperm (Fig 5B and 5D). The imaging data were further supported 159 
by functional results, showing that after sequential mating, all offspring derived from WT and none 160 
from Tex101-/- sperm, independently of mating order (Table 1). Therefore, although the sperm 161 
number in the uterus increased substantially after sequential mating, the scattered Tex101-/- sperm 162 
cannot either form cluster or take advantage of the sperm cluster of WT sperm to enter the oviduct, 163 
indicating the sperm clustering itself is an intrinsic property responsible for sperm entry into the 164 
oviduct. 165 
 166 
Impaired clustering in Tex101-/- sperm is associated with altered sperm tail beating pattern 167 
Why the Tex101-/- sperm cannot for clusters? One possibility is that this could be due to that the 168 
sperm lack certain “sticky” molecules as we previously discussed(19, 20). In the currently study, we 169 
further explored an alternative explanation that the lack of grouping behavior might be related to 170 
abnormal sperm swimming pattern and altered hydrodynamics, as there is a recent study showing 171 
that sperm collective behavior formation is influenced by the sperm waveform dynamics(25). To test 172 
this hypothesis, we released sperm (WT vs Tex101-/-) from uteri 1.5 hours after coitus (mating with 173 
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normal C57 female) and put the sperm into the viscoelastic medium, followed by detailed video 174 
recording/analysis of sperm swimming in a frame-by-frame manner (Fig.6). This detailed analysis 175 
has led to an exciting discovery that the WT and Tex101-/- sperm indeed showed different swimming 176 
patterns. As shown in Fig 6A and S3 movie, the sperm flagellar bending pattern of anti-hook and 177 
pro-hook were almost symmetric distributed in WT sperm. However, the Tex101-/- sperm have two 178 
asymmetric flagellar bending patterns, showing a prolonged pro-hook bending and a brief anti-hook 179 
bending besides the pro-hook bending (Fig 6B and S4 Movie), the extent of both pro-hook bending 180 
and a brief anti-hook (reflected by the minimal value of angle θ in Fig 6A and 6B) in Tex101-/- sperm 181 
were more dramatic than the WT sperm (Fig 6C-F). This different swimming pattern might hold the 182 
key to explain why Tex101-/- sperm cannot form cluster, because this more dramatic asymmetric anti-183 
hook/pro-hook swimming pattern might make the sperm head difficult to “attach” to the objectives. 184 
This may partially explain why the Tex101-/- sperm cannot group at the uterine crypts or the UTJ. 185 
 186 
Moreover, during the detailed recording on the sperm that are freshly released from the uteri (1.5 187 
hours after coitus), we have obtained further insight on how the sperm might change their moving 188 
pattern after they form cluster. In S3A Fig and S5 movie, we found that when a cluster of sperm 189 
swimming around cell debris, all the sperm tails wave in a synchronized manner, generating a strong 190 
tail pendulum force pushing the cell/debris. Since the sperm clusters at the UTJ were positioned in 191 
a unified direction towards the UTJ (Fig 1D-1F), this very force generated by the synchronized sperm 192 
tail beating might push the UTJ open and allow the sperm at the center of the entrance to penetrate 193 
into the oviduct. Whereas the Tex101-/- sperm could not form the cluster around cell/debris and form 194 
this unified force (S3B Fig and S6 Movie). This data obtained from ex vivo sperm video could provide 195 
explanations on two facts: 1) a reduced sperm number, either in the Uni-vas or busalfan treatment 196 
experiments (Fig. 2), decreases the overall force generated by the synchronized sperm tail beating, 197 
and when the generated force is below a certain threshold it cannot efficiently push the UTJ open. 198 
2) The Tex101-/- sperm never achieve the threshold of force to push open the UTJ because it cannot 199 
form sperm cluster at UTJ (Fig 4). 200 
 201 
Discussion 202 
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 8 
In the present work, we demonstrate that mouse sperm establish unidirectional sperm clusters at 203 
the UTJ, and that this intrauterine sperm cooperation-based behavior contribute to sperm oviduct 204 
entry and fertility. Although in vitro experiments had revealed that mouse sperm aggregation might 205 
be related to male fertility(21), it remains an unsolved issue whether this sperm cooperation behavior 206 
exist within the female tract after coitus. Traditional histological methods applied on thin tissue 207 
sections provide limited spatial information about sperm behavior in vivo. We addressed this 208 
technical challenge by combining optical sectioning microscopy and optimized tissue clearing 209 
techniques(26). As the post-copulation uterus contains liquid semen, we used hydrogel-based tissue 210 
clearing(16) to render the post-copulation female reproductive tract with copulation plug transparent. 211 
This approach improved semen fluid density and turned uterine contents into an elastic gel, which 212 
enabled the fixation of large sperm population and the preservation their position as they were in 213 
vivo. Using this method, we successfully discovered the sperm cooperation behavior in the female 214 
reproductive tract after mating. 215 
 216 
Why do sperm aggregate to form groups when they swim through the female reproductive tract? 217 
From evolutional perspective, sperm evolution is mainly drives by two forces: postcopulatory sexual 218 
selection from female cryptic choice and sperm competition environment between males(27, 28). 219 
From the female perspective, making all her eggs fertilized by health sperm is the priority, thus female 220 
reproductive tract designs complex barriers to select sperm(5). but from the male part, all the sperm 221 
are potentially valuable and could be in some way to facilitate fertilization to overcome the female 222 
“obstacles” and to engage with competitor’s sperm in polyandrous environment(12). In this situation, 223 
male may evolve sperm cooperation behavior to efficiently transport through the female tract and 224 
response to dramatic sperm competition environment(29). Experimental studies have found that the 225 
coitus induces a viscous oviduct fluid flow towards the UTJ, which is thought to reduce sperm beat 226 
frequency and hinder their migration(30). Our current study has provided further compelling evidence 227 
that sperm clustering in vivo is functionally important as the sperm cluster can provide enhanced 228 
force to push the UTJ open, thus enable the sperm entrance into the oviduct. When the sperm cannot 229 
form cluster, such as in the case of Tex101-/- mice, the sperm are blocked outside the narrow UTJ. 230 
Interestingly, we also found that sperm predominately aggregate into clusters in uterine crypts, which 231 
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 9 
are anatomical structure similar to the UTJ. Although lacking of exact evidence, we speculated that 232 
sperm cells might find their way to the UTJ via a trial-and-error process, and the mechanism of sperm 233 
cluster formation may also involve in sperm-female and sperm-sperm communication(31).  234 
 235 
The molecular and physiological mechanisms by which sperm congregate into the sperm cluster 236 
within the intrauterine environment remain unknown. Plausibly, they may rely on the cohesive nature 237 
of sperm, which is lost in some gene knockout mice(21), for example, Tex101-/- mutant. Additionally, 238 
we found that the sperm movement pattern may also contribute to the sperm cluster formation (Fig 239 
6), which resonates with previous report that collective behavior could be driven by hydrodynamic 240 
interactions regulated by sperm waveform dynamics(25). Following ejaculation, sperm are in close 241 
proximity with each other at a high concentration, which could facilitate sperm-sperm interactions 242 
and generate synchronized tail beating to enhance the sperm force to push objects they attached to 243 
(e.g. the UTJ). Furthermore, the highly viscous fluid within the female reproductive tract with low 244 
Reynolds number(32), may hydrodynamically promote rapid sperm clustering and synchronized 245 
swimming, where decreased sperm density and abnormal beating wavelength may disrupt sperm 246 
clustering(25, 33). Moreover, the confined geometry of the convoluted epithelial lining may also 247 
contribute to sperm clustering, as most clusters aggregate within uterine crypts and UTJ. Previous 248 
studies have suggested sperm has strong corner-swimming behavior, which was originate from 249 
hydrodynamic interaction of sperm with surface of the corner(34). Notably, similar population-based 250 
sperm behavior may also exist in human, and it has been reported that high density of sperm was 251 
located at crypts of human cervix(35), where the sperm may similarly form cluster and generated 252 
synchronized force to facilitate their moving into uterus.  253 
 254 
Another important finding of our work is that decreased sperm number hampered sperm cluster 255 
formation at the UTJ and sperm oviduct entry. According to our data, despite having normal 256 
morphology and motility, when sperm counts drop to 17.9% (or less) of control level, sperm cluster 257 
is hard to form and none of the sperm can enter the oviduct.  258 
 259 
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Finally, our study is also highly related to human fertility. While sperm counts, motility, and 260 
morphology are clinically recognized as indicators of male fecundity, it has been suggested that 261 
these factors often cannot fully account for or predict clinical diagnosis(36). Defects in sperm 262 
clustering may account for certain infertility or subfertility problems in human with normal sperm 263 
count and morphology. Our data may also explain subfertility in oligospermia (low sperm counts), 264 
which could be due to insufficient sperm clustering in the female reproductive tract thus fail to migrate 265 
through major barriers such as the cervix. In conclusion, our study revealed that the sperm 266 
cooperation behavior takes part in the process of fertilization and link to the male fertility, which would 267 
provide a new insight for the research in evolutionary and reproductive biology. 268 
 269 
Material and Methods  270 
Ethics statements 271 
All animal experiments were conducted under the protocol and animal ethics guidelines of the Animal 272 
Care and Use Committee of Institute of Zoology, Chinese Academy of Sciences. 273 
Mice 274 
Seven-week-old virgin female and adult male mice (C57BL/6) were purchased from Charles River 275 
Laboratories China Inc. Tex101-/- female mice were mated with [B6D2F1-Tg-(CAG/su9-DsRed2, 276 
Acr3-EGFP) RBGS002Osb] male mice to generate Tex101+/- transgenic mice and then backcrossed 277 
to generate Tex101-/--[B6D2F1-Tg-(CAG/su9-DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP) RBGS002Osb]. Adult WT- 278 
[B6D2F1-Tg-(CAG/su9-DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP) RBGS002Osb] male mice were unilaterally 279 
vasoligated (Uni-Vas) after anesthetized by intra-peritoneal administration of ‘Avertin’ (300mgkg-1 280 
body weight) and used for in vivo fertilization detection and imaging after resting for two weeks. Adult 281 
WT- [B6D2F1-Tg-(CAG/su9-DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP) RBGS002Osb] male mice were injected a single 282 
low-dose(17mg/kg) busulfan and rest for six weeks, after that, used for in vivo fertilization detection 283 
and imaging once a week. WT-Ddx4-cre(T/W);mT/mG(mut/wt) male mice (GFP-labeled sperm tail) 284 
were used for sequential mating. Mice were maintained with a 12:12-hour light-dark cycle, and the 285 
health status is specific pathogen-free according to the Animal Care and Use Committee of Institute 286 
of Zoology, Chinese Academy of Sciences.  287 
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Conventional mating and female reproductive tract collection 288 
WT-[B6D2F1 -Tg-(CAG/su9-DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP)RBGS002Osb] male mice，Uni-Vas-[B6D2F1-Tg-289 
(CAG/su9-DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP)RBGS002Osb] male mice, Busulfan-treated-[B6D2F1-Tg-290 
(CAG/su9-DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP)RBGS002Osb] male mice, and Tex101-/--[B6D2F1-Tg-(CAG/su9-291 
DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP)RBGS002Osb] male mice were mated with superovulated female mice after 292 
human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) injection. Ejaculation was verified by male shiver followed by 293 
a motion that the female was immobilized by the male(22). The time of the appearance of the 294 
copulation plug was recorded as 0 hours postcoitum. The female mice were sacrificed by cervical 295 
dislocation and the whole female reproductive tract with the inner contents was collected with the 296 
copulation plug at 1 hour or 2 hours after coitus and placed into 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA, Sigma) 297 
at 4°C overnight. 298 
Sequential mating and sample collection 299 
In the first group, superovulated female mice mated with WT-Ddx4-cre(T/W);mT/mG(mut/wt) male 300 
mice whose sperm are labeled with GFP, and the mice were separated immediately after successful 301 
ejaculation. The postcoitum female mice continued to mate with Tex101-/- -[B6D2F1 -Tg-(CAG/su9-302 
DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP)RBGS002Osb]) male mice (WT1st/Tex101-/-2nd). In the second group, the 303 
mating order of the male was switched (Tex101-/-1st/WT2nd). Female mice with two successful 304 
copulations were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and used for imaging and litter size detection, as 305 
we collected the reproductive tracts with inner contents from these females 1 hour after the second 306 
copulation for imaging and the other female mice were caged alone to record their litter sizes 307 
separately. Offspring were genotyped by PCR at the end of pregnancy. 308 
In vivo fertilization 309 
WT-[B6D2F1 -Tg-(CAG/su9-DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP)RBGS002Osb] male mice，Uni-Vas-[B6D2F1-Tg-310 
(CAG/su9-DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP)RBGS002Osb] male mice, Busulfan-treated-[B6D2F1-Tg-311 
(CAG/su9-DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP)RBGS002Osb] male mice, and Tex101-/- -[B6D2F1-Tg-(CAG/su9-312 
DsRed2, Acr3-EGFP)RBGS002Osb] male mice respectively were mated with virgin female mice 313 
after hCG injection. Twenty-five hours later, the female mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation 314 
and the embryos were collected from the oviducts. The fertilization rate was detected by the ratio of 315 
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fertilized zygotes (with two pronuclei) compared with total embryos. 316 
Whole-organ clearing procedure 317 
An aqueous-based technique named PACT (passive clarity technique) was optimized applied for 318 
whole-organ clearing as previously reported(16). Briefly, PFA-fixed whole female reproductive tracts 319 
were washed with 1×PBS 3-4 times and then immersed in 8% of (29% acrylamide: 1% bisacrylamide 320 
solution) mixed with 0.25% VA-044 initiator (Wako Chemicals) at 4°C on nutator for 24 hours. The 321 
immersed female reproductive tracts were degassed and hybridized at 37°C for 3 hours. Samples 322 
were cleaned up with excessive hydrogel on the surface and then placed into 8% SDS at 37°C with 323 
shaking for 3 days. After 3 days of SDS incubation, the female reproductive tracts were washed with 324 
1×PBS 5-6 times for 12 hours at 37°C with shaking. Then, the samples were transferred to a 325 
concentration of 88% Histodenz w/v (Sigma) for 3 days.  326 
Image data obtaining and analysis 327 
Clarified female reproductive tracts were placed on glass bottom culture dishes (NEST) and imaged 328 
with a Zeiss LSM 780 confocal microscope using 10X and 25X lenses. Imaging data were analyzed 329 
with Imaris software (8.4.1, Bitplane). Tile scans were stitched using Zeiss software. The RFP signal 330 
was used to generate a surface under 3D surpass mode for quantitative analysis. The surface gain 331 
size and diameter of the largest sphere were fit into the object, and the threshold value setting was 332 
consistent with image signal. Total relative sperm volume was obtained based on RFP signal (on 333 
sperm tail) under 3D surface module, and then sperm concentration was determined by per unit 334 
volume of total sperm /per unit volume of uterine lumen. 335 
Sperm motility analyses  336 
Male mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and sperm obtained from the cauda epididymis 337 
was performed by directly releasing into the TYH medium. After 15 min incubation, sperm at 37℃ 338 
with a Slide Warmer (# 720230, Hamilton Thorne Research) was detected motility by CASA system 339 
(Version.12 CEROS, Hamilton Thorne Research). 340 
In vitro sperm aggregation experiment 341 
Male mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation and sperm were obtained from the cauda 342 
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epididymis of 8- to 10-week-old WT and Tex101-/- male mice, and the sperm aggregation experiment 343 
was processed as previously described(21). Briefly, sperm were released into M16 medium (Sigma) 344 
containing 0.5% bovine serum albumin (Sigma), and sperm concentration was adjusted to 2-4 ×106 345 
μm3. After incubation at 37°C/5% CO2 for 30 minutes, aggregated sperm groups (at least > 10 sperm 346 
cells) were observed using a Nikon ECLIPSE TS100 microscope. 347 
Sperm flagellar bending pattern analysis 348 
Female mice successfully mated with WT or Tex101-/- male mice were sacrificed by cervical 349 
dislocation 1.5h after coitus. Sperm in the uterine horn were directly released into the preheated 350 
viscoelastic medium (0.7% LC-PAM in 0.1M PBS), and then putting into the sperm analysis chamber 351 
(Beverly, depth: 20 μm) at 37℃  with a Slide Warmer. Sperm flagellar bending patterns were 352 
recorded by NIS-BR software under Nikon ECLIPSE Ti microscope. Sperm maximal anti-hook and 353 
pro-hook bending angles around the neck were determined by Image J. 354 
Sperm swimming pattern around the cell debris obtaining 355 
Female mice successfully mated with WT or Tex101-/- male mice were sacrificed by cervical 356 
dislocation 1.5h after coitus. Semen obtained from the uterine horn were added into sperm analysis 357 
chamber (Beverly, depth:20μm) at 37℃ with a Slide Warmer. Sperm movement patterns around the 358 
cell debris were recorded by NIS-BR software under Nikon ECLIPSE Ti microscope. 359 
Data statistics  360 
Violin plot and cumulative distribution methods were used to analyze sperm group distributions 361 
based on the relative size of sperm groups (volumetric analysis of fluorescent signal) in utero (Two-362 
tailed Kolmogorov–Smirnov test). Other quantitative data were subjected to analysis by a two-tailed 363 
unpaired Student’s t-test (2 groups), or an ordinary one-way ANOVA (>2 groups) with multiple 364 
comparisons test. The results were analyzed with GraphPad Prism 7 and presented as mean ± 365 
standard error (SEM); statistical significance was set as P < 0.05.  366 
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Figures and figure legends 453 
 454 
Fig 1. Sperm behavior at the UTJ and in the uterus one hour after coitus.  455 
(A) Sperm with GFP-labeled acrosome and RFP-labeled mitochondria (CAG/su9-DsRed2, Acr3-456 
EGFP). Scale bar, 20μm. (B) Female reproductive tract before and after clearing. (C) Schematic of 457 
3D imaging. (D) Sperm cluster with sperm head oriented in the same direction. Scale bar, 30μm (E) 458 
3D imaging of sperm aggregated around the UTJ. Scale bar, 200μm. (F) Magnified detail of sperm 459 
cluster at the UTJ. Scale bar, 200μm. (G) 3D imaging of sperm clusters in the uterus. Scale bar, 460 
200μm. (H) Sperm cluster distribution in uterine crypts (white arrow). Scale bar, 200μm. 461 
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 462 
Fig 2. Reduced sperm number decreases the volume of sperm clusters and hampers in vivo 463 
fertilization.  464 
(A-C) Schematic diagrams of mating procedure (top) and 3D visualization of sperm behavior at the 465 
UTJ (bottom). Scale bars, 100μm. (D) Analysis of Control, Uni-Vas and Busulfan-treated male sperm 466 
concentration in the uteri. n = 8 different visual fields from 4 male mice each. (E) In vivo fertilization 467 
rate. n = (14 control male mice, 14 Uni-Vas male mice and 5 Busulfan-treated male mice). (F) 468 
Quantification of the size of sperm groups (volumetric analysis of the sperm fluorescent signal) in 469 
control, Uni-Vas and Busulfan-treated male at the UTJ (two hours after coitus). n = (5 control male 470 
mice, 5 Uni-Vas male mice and 4 Busulfan-treated male mice). (G) sperm motility of Control, Uni-471 
Vas and Busulfan-treated male mice. n=5 male mice each. The results are shown as mean ± SEM.  472 
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 473 
Fig 3. Comparison of WT and Tex101-/- aggregation ability in vitro. 474 
 (A) WT sperm aggregate during in vitro culture. (B) Tex101-/- sperm show impaired aggregation. (C) 475 
Quantification of aggregated sperm groups (> 10 sperm per group) for WT and Tex101-/- mice. The 476 
results are shown as the mean ± SEM, n = 14 different visual fields from 4 male mice each. Scale 477 
bars, 50μm. 478 
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Fig 4. Tex101-/- Sperm behavior at the UTJ and in uterus.  480 
(A) Tex101-/- sperm fail to form clusters at the UTJ. Scale bar, 200μm. (B) Magnified detail of Tex101-481 
/- sperm at UTJ. Scale bar, 200μm. (C) Tex101-/- sperm displaying disordered distribution. Scale bar, 482 
30μm. (D) Tex101-/- sperm remain scattered in the uterus. Scale bars, 200μm. (E-F) Quantification 483 
of the size of sperm groups (volumetric analysis of the sperm fluorescent signal) in WT and Tex101-484 
/- at the UTJ at one (E) and two hours (F) after coitus on a red fluorescence signal-generating surface. 485 
(G-H) Quantitative comparison of the size of sperm groups (volumetric analysis of the sperm 486 
fluorescent signal) for the WT sperm aggregated into sperm clusters and the scattered Tex101-/- at 487 
one (three WT and three Tex101-/- replicates) (G) and two hours (two WT and two Tex101-/- replicates) 488 
(H) after coitus, respectively. Left panel is a violin plot and the right panel is the cumulative distribution. 489 
Results are shown as the mean ± SEM, n = 5 male mice each in (E) and (F), n=3 male mice in (G), 490 
n=2 male mice in (H). 491 
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Fig 5. Sequential mating experiments showing that sperm clustering is necessary for passing 494 
through the UTJ.  495 
(A, C) Schematic diagrams of sequential mating experiment. In (A) the female mated first with the 496 
WT male and then with the Tex101-/- male (WT1st, Tex101-/-2nd). In (C) the female mated first with the 497 
Tex101-/- male and then with the WT male (Tex101-/-1st, WT2nd). (B, D) 3D visualization of fluorescently 498 
labeled WT and Tex101-/- sperm behavior at the UTJ after sequential mating. In (B) the female mated 499 
first with the WT male and then with the Tex101-/- male (WT1st, Tex101-/-2nd). In (D) the female mated 500 
first with the Tex101-/- male and then with the WT male (Tex101-/-1st, WT2nd). Scale bars, 200μm. 501 
 502 
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 503 
Fig 6. Comparison of WT and Tex101-/- sperm flagellar bending pattern.  504 
(A) WT sperm flagellar bending pattern. (B) Tex101-/- sperm flagellar bending pattern. (C) Images of 505 
WT (top) and Tex101-/- (bottom) sperm maximal anti-hook bending. (D) Images of WT (top) and 506 
Tex101-/- (bottom) sperm maximal pro-hook bending. (E) Angle of WT and Tex101-/- sperm maximal 507 
anti-hook bending around the neck. (F) Angle of WT and Tex101-/- sperm maximal pro-hook bending 508 
around the neck. The results are shown as the mean ± SEM, n = 4 male mice each. 509 
 510 
Table 1. Litter size and genotype after sequential mating. 511 
 Number of pups 
Mating order Number of cages Litter size WT Tex101-/- 
 
 
 
WT1st 
Tex101-/- 2nd 
 
1 19 19/19 0/19 
2 9 9/9 0/9 
3 11 11/11 0/11 
4 5 5/5 0/5 
5 13 13/13 0/13 
6 12 12/12 0/12 
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7 6 6/6 0/6 
8 9 9/9 0/9 
 
 
 
Tex101-/- 1st 
WT2nd 
 
1 12 12/12 0/12 
2 14 14/14 0/14 
3 7 7/7 0/7 
4 8 8/8 0/8 
5 9 9/9 0/9 
6 5 5/5 0/5 
7 10 10/10 0/10 
8 11 11/11 0/11 
  512 
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Supporting information 513 
 514 
S1 Fig. WT sperm behavior at UTJ.  515 
(A) WT sperm behavior at UTJ 1h after coitus. (B) WT sperm behavior at UTJ 2h after coitus. scale 516 
bars, 200μm. 517 
 518 
 519 
S2 Fig. Tex101-/- sperm behavior at UTJ. 520 
(A) Tex101-/- sperm behavior at UTJ 1h after coitus. (B) Tex101-/- sperm behavior at UTJ 2h after  521 
coitus. Scale bars, 200μm. 522 
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 523 
S3 Fig. Synchronized sperm tail bending in sperm cluster (A) Synchronized WT sperm tail 524 
bending in sperm cluster 1.5h after coitus. (B) Tex101-/- sperm could not form sperm cluster and form 525 
the synchronized tail bending. 526 
 527 
 528 
S1 Movie. WT Sperm behavior at UTJ 1h after coitus. 529 
 530 
 531 
S2 Movie. Tex101-/- Sperm behavior at UTJ 1h after coitus. 532 
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 533 
S3 Movie. WT Sperm bending pattern in viscoelastic medium 1.5h after coitus. 534 
 535 
 536 
S4 Movie. Tex101-/- Sperm bending pattern in viscoelastic medium 1.5h after coitus. 537 
 538 
 539 
S5 Movie. Synchronized WT sperm tail bending around cell debris 1.5h after coitus. 540 
 541 
 542 
S6 Movie.Tex101-/- sperm with no synchronized tail bending around cell debris 1.5h after 543 
coitus. 544 
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